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MOTIVATIONAL SONGWRITER SHANE MICHAEL TAYLOR RELEASES AN INSPIRING 

NEW SINGLE I’M GIVING IN DISCUSSING THE LONELINESS OF LIVING WITH CEREBRAL 
PALSY 

 
Shane Michael Taylor, the inspirational speaker and 
songwriter, is releasing his latest single I’m Giving In on 
Friday, April 23. With an unyielding determination to create 
music that touches others, the multifaceted wordsmith 
teamed up Anthony Druyan and Gene Rabbai to co-write the 
timely single that hones in on his loneliness of being afflicted 
with cerebral palsy. Providing the vocals on this release is 
recording artist Matt Dame. To pre-save and pre-add the 
release, visit (insert a link tree). 
 
“I started doodling with words, and the song came together 
itself. I actually forgot about it, but when we were starting to 
record music I found the lyric and it hit me,” says Shane. “I 

was actually the guy in the song about one year after I wrote it. I knew it needed to be recorded, 
but something was missing. I showed it to Anthony, my college friend and caregiver at the time. 
He came up with the suggestion to alter one of the last lines of the song which is ‘I’m giving in to 
the strength I’ll find within.' That really took the lyric in an uplifting direction.” 
 
Shane’s newest single, I’m Giving In, reflects on his past experiences with crippling isolation 
that has since become retable for many amidst the global pandemic. Shane is a Waterbury, 
Connecticut native that moved to Nashville after frequently visiting Music City to co-write with 
songwriters such as Lorna Flowers and Mason Douglas. He has used his personal battles with 
cerebral palsy to enthusiastically motivate and entertain others through his music, books and 
speaking engagements.  
 
The latest single I’m Giving In will be available on all streaming platforms April 23 with a music 
video to be released shortly afterwards. To stay updated on Shane Michael Taylor’s upcoming 
endeavors, visit the following links:  
 
Website: ShaneMT.com 
Facebook: Facebook.com/ShaneMichaelTaylor 
 
 

mailto:anna.proctor@plamedia.com
http://shanemt.com/
http://facebook.com/ShaneMichaelTaylor


About Shane Michael Taylor 
 
Shane Michael Taylor is a remarkable man who has overcome 
obstacles and transcended physical limitations to become a respected 
author, songwriter and motivational speaker. Shane navigates the 
world in a wheelchair battling daily with communication hurdles as a 
result of being born with a severe form of cerebral palsy, a 
developmental disorder affecting movement, speech and posture. 
Making excuses, however, was never an option for this Waterbury, CT 
native, who taught himself to type with his nose at the age of five. 
 
Fueled by his lifelong love of country music and an unrelenting desire 
to shatter stereotypes, Shane earned a college degree in Music 
Business and began making frequent visits to Nashville to co-write 
with prominent Music City songwriters like Lorna Flowers and Mason 

Douglas. 
 
Shane is living out his life purpose by using his creativity and enthusiasm to inspire and 
entertain people through music, books and lectures to live life to their fullest potential. 

 
### 

 
For more information or to request an interview with Shane Michael Taylor, please 
contact Anna Proctor of PLA Media at anna.proctor@plamedia.com or (615) 327-0100. 
 

Journalist can download media assets by clicking here. 
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